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From local to g
global p
processes of land use
changes
Land use changes increasingly influenced by global forces and
remote demand:


Deforestation driven by exports and urban demand (DeFries et
al. 2010)








Reforestation associated with displacement of land use
abroad (Meyfroidt et al. 2010)
4 processes by which globalization influences land use:
displacement; rebound; cascade effects (ILUC); remittances
and migrations (Lambin
(L bi & M
Meyfroidt
f idt 2011)
Land increasingly scarce on global scale (Lambin & Meyfroidt 2011)
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(LSLA) (“land grabs”) (Friis & Reenberg 2010)

Agricultural trends in Cameroon
Large scale industrial Agriculture: current evidence of new clearance
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Broaden the scope: from deforestation to
forest transition

Broaden the scope: from deforestation to
forest transition
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Pathways of forest transition
Economic development pathway. Agricultural intensification and
industrialization drives labor scarcity in the agriculture and
concentration of production in the most suitable land.
Globalization p
pathway.
y Modern version of the economic development
p
pathway in which national economies are increasingly integrated into
and influenced by global markets and ideologies.
Forest scarcity pathway. Scarcity of forest products and services
drives tree plantation, forestry intensification and forest protection by
private and public actors.
actors
State forest policy pathway. National forest policies, triggered by
factors o
outside
tside and within
ithin the forestr
forestry sector
sector, pla
play a central role in
stirring the transition.
Smallholder tree-based land use intensification pathway. Laborintensive mosaics of forests, agroforests and crops.

Key facts
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Impacts on local livelihoods are very variable
Ecological quality and carbon storage also, depending on
((a)) residual deforestation of oldgrowth
g
forests,
(b) proportions & types of natural regeneration, tree
plantations,
( ) location
(c)
l
ti and
d spatial
ti l patterns
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These impacts are not necessarily correlated

→ High contingency and variability of both causes and effects
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Policies

Policies
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Forest sector (supply)/
7.4 ha of plantations mostly exotic species
lack of Institutions to Implement reforestation
with indigenous species

Intensifyy tree p
plantations
Expand tree plantations
Promote Sustainable Forest
M
Management
t

Plans of reforestation in the Extreme North
(Green Sahel) mostly for fuel‐wood production

Promoted by the Forest Code of 1994 and
implemented through the PSFE , increased
number of concessions with Management
g
p
plan
approved but still large part of demand derives
costs, how
generalized
the (SSV, ARB –
from
non managedisforests
suspended in recent months). Only Export‐
half of the volume of p
production!!!

Certification: controversial effects,
demand?
moratorium leakage (e.g.
moratorium:
(e g Gabon log export bans)

Strengthen forest extraction
regulation

Logging bans, e.g. for small scale logging (small
permits) failure of government to tackle the
permits)‐
issue.
FLEGT and VPA focus only on Export !

Main issue with table 2 does not consider national markets and demands :food
security/regional strategies and country self‐sufficiency

Summary
1/ Broaden the scope:



From local to global processes
From deforestation to forest transition and pathways for
sustainable land uses

2/ Causes and effects of forest transitions are contingent, this is
not the universal path of land use evolution
3/ New drivers of sustainable land uses: eco-consumerism &
new corporate environmentalism (certifications, labels,
pressure groups, roundtables...):
Do they work? Under what conditions? On which scale?
Which role for governments (monitoring, enforcement...)?

Thank you

Thank you
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Land: increasingly scarce resource
Land demand 2000-2030 (Mha/y):
Cropland for food & other products: 2.7-4.9
Biofuels: 1.5-3.9
Pastures: 0-5
Urbanization: 1
1.6
6-3
3.3
3
Industrial forestry plantations: 1.9-3.6
Land degradation: 1
1-2.9
29

Lambin & Meyfroidt
Meyfroidt,
PNAS, 2011

Land: increasingly scarce resource

Lambin & Meyfroidt,
PNAS, 2011

Key facts





Forest transitions pathways are contingent upon the local
socioeconomic and ecological contexts
Impacts on local livelihoods are also very variable
Ecological quality and potential carbon storage depend on
multiple factors,
factors including (a) the residual deforestation of
oldgrowth forests, (b) the proportions of natural regeneration
of forests and tree plantations, and (c) the location and spatial
patterns of the different types of forests.

→ High contingency and variability of both causes and effects

Government versus Forest
Conservation

Estimated production gap 130.000 T for home
consumption of oil and transformation

Government versus Forest
Conservation
A Huge Oil Palm Plantation Puts
African Rainforest at Risk
As global agricultural companies turn to Africa, a U.S.
f
firm
is planning
l
a massive oill palm
l plantation
l
in
Cameroon that it says will benefit local villagers. But
critics argue that the project would destroy some of the
key remaining forests in the West African nation and
threaten species‐rich reserves.
The challenge Herakles now faces is where to raise the
$300 million or more to implement
$
p
the p
plan,”
, said WRI’s
Sizer. “Many potential investors will shy away from a
project that involves reputational risks from forest loss
and complicated negotiations with local communities.”

Agricultural
g
sector
Small-scale agriculture as the basis for national development
(employment/food security/export – mostly focusing on cocoa and oil
palm): increases on yields and surfaces will be promoted in the coming
years
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